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IN THE COURT OF J.M.F.C,Nalbari, ASSAM. 

 D. V. Case No. 11/2016 

Under Section 12 of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005. 

 
 

Binita Rajbongshi  

   .… Petitioner/Aggrieved. 

V. 

Dhanu Rajbongshi   

   ...Respondent/Opposite Party. 

 
PRESENT:  Z.Chaliha, 

                     J.M.F.C, Nalbari 

For the Petitioner/Aggrieved: . 

For the Respondents: None. 

 
Evidences adduced on: 7.04.17, 03.05.17, 31.05.17, 25.07.17. 

Arguments heard on: 28.12.17. 

Judgment delivered on: 10.1.18. 

 

 

JUDGMENT (Ex-parte) 

1. The instant proceeding has been initiated out of an application filed by the aggrieved under 

Section 12 of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 seeking protection 

order U/s. 18 of the said Act, residence order U/s. 19 of the said Act, directing the 

respondent to pay monetary relief U/s. 20 of the said Act, and direct the respondent to 

grant compensation or damages U/s. 22 of the said Act, from her respondent husband.  

 

 

 
2. The Aggrieved/petitioner’s case in brief is that the respondent is her husband and their 

marriage was solemnized on 22.04.2004 and out of the wedlock two children born to her. 

The petitioner stated the respondent that soon after marriage subjected her to domestic 

violence in demand of dowry. It is further alleged that as the aggrieved had lost her parents 

and has no siblings she had nowhere to go and continued bearing torture. It is further 

alleged   that after death of her parents she inherited a plot of land measuring 1 bigha at 
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Kodomtol however the respondent emotionally blackmailed her and made her sell the said 

land and misappropriated the sell money of Rs 50000. 

3. The petitioner alleges that she in order to provide financial assistance to respondent used to 

work in their paddy field and also used to weave cloths and sell the same. But In spite of 

her efforts the respondent used to ill-treat her and subject her to both emotional and 

physical torture.   

4. It is further alleged that 1 and a half years ago the respondent subjected her to physical 

cruelty to such an extent that she was compelled to leave her matrimonial home and take 

shelter at her relative’s house. Her co villagers advised her not to return home but she again 

returned home, however the respondent did not let her enter and asked her to take her 

daughter with her. So she along with her minor daughter stated residing at Suwalkuchi. 

During the said period she stated weaving clothes and earned her livelihood. In the 

meantime she again returned to her matrimonial home to collect her documents to submit 

the same at NRC office but to her utter horror she came to know that the respondent had 

falsely submitted documents at the NRC stating her to be dead. So she again returned to 

Suwalkuchi. 

5. It is further alleged that 6 months ago when she came to know about her son’s illness she 

again returned to her matrimonial home and stated residing there. But the respondent again 

began torturing her. The village people tried to pacify the respondent but all their efforts 

ended in vain. The respondent pressurised her to write on a blank paper that she willingly 

left her house. 

6. It is alleged that the aggrieved approached the District legal aid office, Nalbari and the 

responded on 15.09.16 was noticed to appear before the legal aid cell.  The respondent on 

his appearance before the legal aid cell assured   that he would not subject the petitioner to 

torture and took her back. However, on 16.09.16 around 10:30 A.M the respondent beat the 

petitioner mercilessly and she somehow managed to escape and went to police station. The 

respondent was called to the police station and there he again assured her that he would 

not torture her and took her back. But again after few days he returned to his usual violent 

nature and had threatened the petitioner with dire consequences. The petitioner further 

alleges that due to such behaviour of the respondent the atmosphere of their house is 

ruined and effecting the wellbeing of her children. 

7. The petitioner alleges that the respondent works as insurance agent and his monthly income 

is around 35000/40000.  

8. Hence, the instant case is filed by the petitioner/aggrieved praying for passing protection 

order U/s. 18 of the said Act like, prohibiting acts of domestic violence by granting an 
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injunction against the respondent from repeating any such act as mentioned above,  

prohibiting the  respondent from alienating his  landed property and other assets, residence 

order U/s. 19 of the said Act like, directing the respondent to secure the same level of 

alternative accommodation  for the aggrieved person and her children as  they  enjoyed in 

the shared household or pay house rent; monetary reliefs U/s. 20 of the said Act like, loss of 

earnings, mental peace and happiness amounting to Rs. 10,00,000/-, medical expenses 

amounting to Rs. 1,00,000/-; maintenance u/s 20 under the said Act like, Food, clothes, 

medications and other basic necessities amounting to Rs. 15000/- per month, custody of her 

children U/s 21  and Compensation order U/s. 22 of the said Act  in terms of monetary 

benefit amounting to Rs. 50000/- 

9. That notices were duly issued and served upon the respondent and he did not appear at the 

initial stage before this court thus under such circumstances the case proceeded ex-parte 

against him and proceeded without his written statement.  But vide order dated  the exparte 

order was vacated and he was allowed to file written statement and take part in the 

proceedings however  he again defaulted in his appearance  and the case proceeded 

exparte vide order dated.  

10. That the petitioner/aggrieved  examined herself as Pw 1 and  three other witnesses as Pw2, 

Pw3 & Pw3  in support of her case but as the respondent has not entered his appearance, 

as such,  the said witnesses  could not be cross-examined.  

 
11. Points for determination:-  

i. Whether the respondent being the husband of the petitioner/aggrieved have 

committed domestic violence against her? 

ii. Whether the petitioner/aggrieved is entitled to the relief/reliefs as prayed for, 

against the respondent? and 

iii. To what other relief/reliefs the petitioner/aggrieved is entitled to? 

     
12. Discussions, Decision and Reasons thereof:- 

Heard argument of the learned counsel for the petitioner/aggrieved. Perused the case 

record, in its entirety and my findings are as follows:- 

 
Point No. (i):-  

The petitioner/aggrieved in her evidence has supported her case and has deposed to the 

effect that  her marriage with the respondent was solemnized on 22.04.04 and out of their 

wedlock to   a girl and a boy was born to her who are presently aged 10 and years 

respectively. According to her the respondent during the entire period of their married life 
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used to torture her in demand of dowry. She in order to save her marriage even sold her 

land and arranged Rs 50000 for him. After getting the money he stayed calm for few days 

but again he started torturing her in demand of money.  She stated that she worked in the 

field of the respondent and wove clothes to help him financially. She further stated that 

once he wanted her to sign on a blank paper but as refused her drove her out of home. 

Then   she went to stay with her sister and from there called him up and pleaded to him to 

allow her to return to their house but all her requests fell on deaf ears. She further stated 

that even then she returned to her matrimonial house but the respondent did not let her 

enter nor did he allow her to take her children with her. So she went back to Suwalkuchi 

and started weaving Mekhela chador to earn her livelihood. She stated that as she became 

financial stable she returned to her husband’s house to take her children back but he 

allowed her only to take her daughter with her and kept their son with himself. She further 

stated that   few days later she came to know that her husband had obtained a death 

certificate in her name and submitted the same at NRC office. Further she states that 6 

months later, her son rang her up and told her that he was seriously ill.Then she rushed 

home and came to know that their son was suffering from tumour in his chest. She along 

with the respondent arranged for his treatment and during his recuperation time she stayed 

in their matrimonial home for two months and looked after her son. As her son started to 

recuperate, the respondent returned to his usual self and started torturing her in demand of 

dowry. One day he beat her mercilessly and drove her out of home. As she sustained cut 

injuries on her head the respondent voluntarily injured himself and went to police station 

and lodged ezahar against her. However police reconciled between them and sent them 

back but on reaching home he again beat her and drove her out of home. She stated that 

since last September she is living separately from her husband. She further stated that the 

respondent is a LIC agent and his monthly income is around 35000. 

Pw2 Purnima Deka and Pw3 Jonali Deka deposed in the same line and stated that the 

respondent in demand of dowry beat and drove petitioner out of home. 

Pw 4 Kalpana Khanikar deposed in the same line of Pw1 and went on to state that the 

marriage between the petitioner and respondent was solemnized on the year 2003 and soon 

after marriage the respondent used to torture the petitioner in demand of dowry.  Due to his 

demands Binita’s family sold their land and divided the sale proceeds between the petitioner 

and her two sisters. The respondent after receiving the money remained calm for few days 

and again started torturing her in demand of money. She further stated that due to 

incessant torture by the respondent the petitioner was compelled to leave his home and 

started residing in Suwalkuchi. She further stated that respondent had during filing 
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documents at NRC office the respondent had shown the petitioner as dead.  She went to 

state that on the illness of her son when the petitioner returned home the respondent again 

stated quarrelling with her and presently both of them are living separately and respondent 

do not bear any expenditure of the petitioner. 

In the instant case the respondent in spite of due service of notice upon him did not find it 

necessary to appear before this court and put his version of facts, if any. But after the 

closure of the prosecution evidence the respondent entered his appearance prayed for 

vacating the exparte order passed against him and to allow him to contest the case. 

Accordingly on sufficient cause being shown the prayer was allowed but again on the fixed 

date the respondent remained absent without any steps and the case proceeded exparte 

against him. 

Thus, from the unrebutted evidence of the petitioner /aggrieved amply corroborated by the 

testimonies Pw2,Pw3 andPw4  there is no two ways that the aggrieved    was the victim of 

domestic violence in the hands of the respondent.   

  
Point Nos. ii & iii:-  

 In the instant case, the petitioner/aggrieved has sought the following reliefs:-  

 I) Protection order U/s. 18 of the said Act like, prohibiting acts of domestic 

violence by granting an injunction against the respondent from repeating any such act as 

mentioned above, prohibiting alienation of assets and landed property by the respondent;  

 II) Residence order U/s. 19 of the said Act, like  an order directing the 

respondent to secure same level of alternate accommodation for the aggrieved person as 

she enjoyed in the shared house or pay rent for the same;  

 III) Monetary reliefs U/s. 20 of the said Act like, loss of earnings, mental peace 

and happiness amounting to Rs. 1,00,000/-,  

 IV) Custody of her children U/s. 21 of the said Act; and  

 V) Compensation order U/s. 22 of the said Act in terms of monetary benefit 

amounting to Rs. 50000/-.     

 However, considering all aspects and the circumstances of the case, the 

petitioner/aggrieved is entitled to the following reliefs, to the extent allowed:- 

 I) Protection Order U/s. 18 of the D.V. Act: it is clear and apparent from the 

unquestioned evidence of P.W.1 coupled with the depositions of Pw2, Pw3 and Pw4 that the 

respondent had committed acts of domestic violence as against the petitioner by physically 

assaulting her and driving her out of home. Therefore the respondent is prohibited from 
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committing further acts of domestic violence on the aggrieved person or aiding or abetting 

it.  

 II) Residence Order U/s. 19 of the said Act: .From the evidence on record it is 

evident that the respondent used to physically assault the petitioner hence in such 

circumstances to let the aggrieved to reside in the shared house along with the respondent 

would not be safe for her, therefore the respondent is directed to secure the same level of 

alternate accommodation as the aggrieved enjoyed in the shared household or pay an 

allowance of Rs 2000 per month to the aggrieved as house rent. 

 III) Monetary Reliefs U/s. 20 of the said Act: .Now, from the record it is apparent 

that the aggrieved have not financial strong to provide for herself and her children. The 

aggrieved had stated that respondent is as LIC agent and his monthly income is around Rs 

35000 but no documentary evidence was brought on record to prove the same. Having said 

that, it cannot be ignored that during her entire married life the petitioner was tortured by 

her husband and ultimately she was driven out of her home and was compelled to live in 

another town and fend for herself.    

This Act being an beneficial legislation arms the  aggrieved  with an  unquestionable right of  

maintenance as against the respondent, if she was/is a victim of domestic violence which 

can no way be defeated if she fails to  precisely prove the   monthly income of the 

respondent. Therefore the respondent is directed to pay a monthly maintenance of Rs 3000 

to the aggrieved. 

IV) Custody of her children U/s. 21 of the said Act:  Considering the fact that the 

children of the aggrieved are minor in age hence their custody is entrusted with the 

aggrieved subject to order of court of competent jurisdiction dealing with custody matters. 

Compensation Order U/s. 22 of the said Act: Now, the mental agony or suffering felt 

by the petitioner after being driven out of home in demand of dowry    cannot be described 

in words. Therefore considering the facts of the case, the petitioner is entitled to one time 

additional compensation and damages   of Rs 10000 for the mental torture, emotional 

distress and physical harassment caused to her due to acts of domestic violence of the 

respondent. 

   
 
 
 
                                       ORDER 
 

Hence, considering the foregoing discussions and observations, the respondent is hereby 

directed to do the following: 
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I) The respondent is prohibited from committing any further act of domestic violence upon the 

aggrieved/petitioner or aiding or abetting it; 

II) The respondent is directed to secure the same level of alternate accommodation as the 

aggrieved enjoyed in the shared household or pay an allowance of Rs 2000 per month 

towards monthly rent. 

 
III) The respondent is hereby directed to pay maintenance monthly @ Rs. 2000/- .to the 

aggrieved from the date of this order.  

IV) The respondent is directed to hand over the custody of his minor children to the aggrieved.  

V) The respondent is also directed to pay one-time additional compensation and damages of 

Rs. 10,000/- to the petitioner/aggrieved for the mental, emotional and physical torture and 

harassment made by the him (respondent) against her (aggrieved) by the various acts of 

domestic violence.  

The respondent shall comply with the aforesaid Order within one (1) month from the date of 

intimation of the instant Order.  

13. Let copy of this judgment be provided free of cost to the petitioner/aggrieved and also 

copies of the judgment be forwarded to the respondent, the Protection Officer and the 

Officer-In-Charge of the concerned Police Station for intimation and/or compliance.  

14. Pronounced by me in this open Court, on this 12th day of September (Tuesday), 2017 

under my hand and seal of this Court. 

 
 
Typed and corrected by me:- 

 

Zubee Chaliha, J.M.F.C, Nalbari 
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IN THE COURT OF J.M.F.C,Nalbari, ASSAM. 

 D. V. Case No. 11/2016 

Under Section 12 of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005. 

 
 

Binita Rajbongshi  

   .… Petitioner/Aggrieved. 

V. 

Dhanu Rajbongshi   

   ...Respondent/Opposite Party. 

 
 

ANNEXURE 

1.  PETITIONER/AGGRIEVED WITNESSES: 
P.W.1- Binita Rajbongshi (the petitioner/aggrieved), 

P.W 2- Purnima Deka, 

P.W 3 – Jonali Deka.   

 

2.  RESPONDENT’S WITNESSES: 

 NIL. 

3.  EXHIBITS (BY PROSECUTION SIDE): 

 .NIL 

4.  EXHIBITS (BY DEFENCE SIDE): 

 NIL. 

 

  Typed and corrected by me:- 

 

  Z. Chaliha, J.M.F.C, Nalbari. 
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                      Aggrieved present. Considering the evidence on record the instant petition is     allowed 

hereby directed to do the following: 

 

I) The respondent is prohibited from committing any further act of domestic violence upon the 

aggrieved/petitioner or aiding or abetting it. 

II) The respondent is directed to secure the same level of alternate accommodation as the 

aggrieved enjoyed in the shared household or pay an allowance of Rs 2000 per month 

towards monthly rent.  

III) The respondent is hereby directed to pay maintenance monthly @ Rs. 2000/- .to the 

aggrieved from the date of this order.  

IV) The respondent is directed to hand over the custody of his minor children to the aggrieved.  

V) The respondent is also directed to pay one-time additional compensation and damages of 

Rs. 10,000/- to the petitioner/aggrieved for the mental, emotional and physical torture and 

harassment made by the him (respondent) against her (aggrieved) by the various acts of 

domestic violence. 

VI) The respondent shall comply with the aforesaid Order within one (1) month from the date of 

intimation of the instant Order.  

Let copy of the judgment be provided free of cost to the petitioner/aggrieved and also 

copies of the judgment be forwarded to the respondent, the Protection Officer and the 

Officer-In-Charge of the concerned Police Station for intimation and/or compliance. 

 

 

 

 


